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THURSDAY, MARCH 6. 1911

The New Senate.

It is an altogether different Senate
from its predecessor in the Sixty-se- c

ond Congress that assembled Tuesday
under the Wilson administration, dif-

ferent not only in personnel, but also
in political complexion, principles, and
ideals, as it were, If so eminently
practical a body can be said to hae
any abstract ideals bejond the prob-

lems of how to sohc the burning is-

sues of the day. The new Senate is

Democratic and Progressive, hence the
caucus chairmanship of Senator Mar-

tin of Virginia has ended. Mr. Kern,
no doubt, represents the sentiment of
all his Progressive colleagues in the
Upper House. Mr Martin, thor-

oughly ported about the situation, did
a wise tin g m sending in his resig-

nation as the Democratic caucus chair-

man No one objects to him on per-

sonal grounds, it is what he standi
for that is objectionable to the Sen-

ate, as it is composed now.
In itself the position .of caucus

chairman docs not carry much power,
but time was when it did. It is sim-

ply another of the signs of our times
that not ccn the
Senate is satisfied to be controlled any
longer b the "elect" (and antiquated)
member This vva plainly shown
few months ago when the Democratic
Senators undertook to reapportion
committee places

Had the n policy of senior
ity or precedent been followed this
time Senator Martin mot likclj
would hate succeeded himself as the
caucus chairman But old regulation-hav- e

been set aidc and the retirement
of Mr Martin is but a part of a gen-

eral change brought about by an in-

sistent demand for more progressive
action

England, France, and Germany.

It takes two to make a quarrel, but
the European situation still shows that
it takes more to insure peace. Russia,
Austria, and Roumama for the pres-

ent, contribute each a quota to the un-

real An) rash nr selfish act mav light
the torch that would ct all Europe
ablaze

ith the Ocrman-Briti'- h fear-- '

barely a thing of jesterday, France
and Germany are suddenly pajing an
amount of attention to their armies.
which cannot encourage Europe to be
more hopeful of peace. The court
ncntal atmosphere, anywaj, has been
too heavily charged with electricity 'for
general comfort Austria's d

action in Bo5ma three jcars ago start-

ed Italy upon her no less
adventure in Tripoli. Nct the Bal-

kans flared into war. Rus'ia and Aus-

tria have mobilized and strengthened
their frontier forces, and now

surprising demand of a
from Bulgaria for her

adds to the disquieting condi-

tion Germany, perforce, as it claims,
is adding to her armv, and France has
replied in kind

However, there is no need of placing
too great a significance upon this ac-

tion on the part of these two natural
foes. Germany, for quite a number of
years, diverted a good deal of her mili-

tary appropriation to her navy. Com-

petent observers have declared time and
again that the efficiency of certain
branches of the army was senouly in-

terfered with therebv. Hence her in-

crease of the army is more apparent
than real, in that it is an effort to
make good certain deficiencies of the
cstablisment. but does not enlarge
its numerical strength In other words.
the extra money tnat rcccntl) was
lavishly spent upon the navy, is to be
used again as before the diversion
for the army.

Nor has France strengthened her
land forces lately to any appreciable
extent, wherefore the same argument ap
plies to her. She is trying to make up
for her recent inactivity in this direc-

tion. We do not believe that the mu

tual strengthening of military forces
will tend to make the relations between
the two countries any worse. Ever
since tlte close of the disastrous war of
1870 France has closely watched and
followed Germany's lead in tris re-

spect If one nation makes a certain
move, it must expect similar action
across the border. Each has to formu-

late its policy according to what it be-

lieves to be a national requirement.
But there is a lesson in this game of

international chess. Germany, with a
large population to draw upon, adds to
her army. France, though having a
more difficult task in finding the neces-

sary men, is a great deal stronger
financially, and this enables her to keep

pace with German improvements or
increase1. And what will be the rela- -

ble, expenditure, and increased taxa-

tion? It Mill be the same as before.
Thus (he fatuity of competition is
made plain.

If there are agencies at work that
make for war, there arc also those that
arc trying hard for peace. Germany, it
must be admitted, has played a noble
part, in connection with the Balkan
conflict, in preventing a European war,
and the same pacific spirit has animated
the Kaiser's government in its attitude
toward England, as has been made
manifest to a surprised and unbelieving
world by Germany's acquiescence to a
naval policy which gives a vast su-

premacy to the British cation as the
ruling sea power.

Germany, as The Herald has pointed
out so often, has sentimental points of
contact with England. The Kaiser has
ever said so on all occasions, but jin-

goism's latest crop in England was too
big, and, for a time, too powerful. At
last Downing Street has seen the er-

ror of its policy of nagging the best
and truest friend England has, and
it is well that it should be so. For
it means less taxation, less burdens,
less expenditures. It means a con-

tented, a happy populace. In short, it
means peace!

To the Victor the Spoils.
Mr. Wilson, among his political in-

heritance, will find that he has before
him the task of filling some 1,40a
places, which are made vacant by the
last Senate's refusal to confirm ap-

pointments by President Taft. ever
since early in December. These places
include practically all appointments in
the diplomatic service, the army, navy,
Marine Corps and allied service.

Many important positions are in-

volved in the list which includes: Ed
gar E. Clark, Interstate Commerce
Commissioner; Charles P. Neill. Com
missioner of Labor; the three Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia;
the nine members of the new Com-
mission on Industrial Rclatidhs;
Christian S. Pearce, to be Assistant
Treasurer of the United States; W.
W. Warwick, to be Assistant Comp-
troller of the Currency; Walter F.
Frcar. Governor of Hawaii: Ernest A.

secretary' of Hawaii, and
the executive council of Porto Rico.

The list of Federal judges who will
fail of confirmation includes:

George A Carpenter. Illinois and
Arthur L .Brown, Rhode Island, cir-

cuit judge--.
Richard E. Sloan. Arizona; John M.

Cheney, Florida; Peter J Hamilton
(Alabama), for Porto Rico; Clinton
W. Howard. Washington; Charles S
Cutting, Illinoi-- ; Charles C. Mumford,
Rhode Island, district judges

Fenton W. Booth, Illinois, and
Henry S. Boutell, Illinois, United
States Court of Claims

S B Kingsbury, John A Matthew
and Charles F. Parsons, Circuit Court
of Hawaii.

Beidc-- . there arc Federal attorneys
in five districts United States mar-
shals 111 si, fifty or more consular ap-

pointments, collectors of customs and
receivers and registers of land offices,
all of whom failed of confirmation on
the part of the Senate. And, last but
not least, while Mr. Taft had sent in

1,350 appointments, less than
a dozen of them were confirmed.

This entails not only a great task,
but a vast responsibility and the Presi-
dent has to thank his own Senators
for burdening him with it. Of course
there is quite a reverse side of the
story. Democrats are to be given the
chance to feed at the public crib after
the long and dreary wait of sixteen
years. Wherefore it is seen thatRoscoe
Conklin's maxim that
"to the victor belong the spoils" still
holds good, despite the "ideal-,- of a
progressive reform government.

Income Tax and American Wages.
Secretary of State Knox announced

officially and in the formal ex-

pression o'f the language of the law
a few dajs ago that the sixteenth
amendment now is an integral part of
the national Constitution, and that
Congress hereafter shall have the right
to impoe a tax on incomes.

But is it wise for Congress, even if
it has the power, to use it unless in
cases of emergency, such for instance.
as war or great national calamities?
For normal occasions the present
source of our national revenue from
customs duties and the internal reve
nuc.havc proved themselves sufficient
for all purposes. Besides, they arc im
posed equitably, while an income tax
burdens the honest man and gives the
dishonest a chance to escape their re
sponsibilities. It compels men to dis
close what naturally they try to keep a
secret This make it an unpopular
tax.

The present reason for imposing it
is to permit a sacrifice of certain of
our tariff duties. This again shows
the income tax to be an essential con-

dition of free trade, because a tariff
can be made exceedingly low when
an income tax provides other revenue.

--NAPOLEON'S CASE DIAGNOSED.

Among tho 1. 000 specimens of dis-

eased structures received by the Royal
College of Surgeons of England In 1S11
on the death of the eminent surgeon.
Sir Astley Cooper, were two portions
of small Intestine labaled: "Inclpent
fungus of the glands of an Intestine.
Napoleon. Barry O'Mcara to Sir Astley
Cooper." These pathological relics of
the great Napoleon were recently re
examined by Prof. Keith, the curator
of the College Museum, and a new
diagnosis made In the light of modern
science of the disease from which Na-
poleon died at St. Helena In 1SH. This

five position after: all this fuss, trou- - b cancer of the stomachy
'-
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ALnTLENpNSENSE.
Fesslalae Heavdcear. ..

We used to JoQue about the toquo
When that lid u in atvla.

It got our dough some years ago
And lingered lor awhile.

Then came a lid which fairly hid
A girl race HKa a wine.

And after that we cackled at
That runny

Our dainty stria conceal their curls
Beneath soma dreadful gear.

And now we wait to sea what fate
We so against this year.

Speakers Are Plentiful.
Every banquet needs a few food list

eners.

Quite Jo.
"I want to llvo by the side of the road

and be a friend to man."
"Don't get too close to the road or tha

automobile will kill your chickens, and
nothing Injures friendship quicker than
that."

The English Snffraa-ettes- .

Who says that women have no sense
of humor?"

"How now!"
"Instead, of the usual acid on St. Val

entino's day they tilled the letters boxes
with mush."

Methods of the Schools.
"My doctor ordered two weeks at the

seashore."
"He's a homeopath; isn't he?"
"Ye- -. Why?"
"Two weeks is a small dose. I'd so to

an allopath and see If I couldn't get a
trip to Europe."

Spring; Approaches.
The tulips gay are on their way;

soon have buds galore.
The joung lamb chop will frisk and flop.

Around the butchers store.

Much Easier.
"Mart the love Interest early," directed

the magazine editor.
"All right. I'll be glad to." said the

prominent author. "It's easier to write
love gush thin epigrams."

March In History.
March 6, 1KJ Queen Elizabeth treads

a measure with Sir 'Walter Raleigh at
tho Icemen s ball.

Marcli . IKS Henry VTII writes for a
becd catalogue.

He Wonders.
"I supposo oit expect to bo an angel

some time, girlie "
"I hope to."
"I wonder If vou'H take as much pride

in jour halo as you do In jour Easter
hat."

THE OPEN FORUM

INDIGNANT AT AUTHORITIES.

Voices His Ire In Letter The
Washington Herald.

To The Editor Never, during my
jears In Washington, have I been

nahatned of the Polleo Department. the
District Commissioners, or tho War De
partment until I witnessed the suffra-
gists' parade. one may well
blush to think of the national disgrace
reflected upon the Capital by the men
responsible for law and order during the
splendid pageant, which was spoiled by
tho lack of proper protection. The Chief

f Police and Commissioner Johnson at
tempt to Justify their position by claim-
ing that a crowd of women and children
were In tho majority on Pennsylvania
Avenue It was not women and chil-
dren who insulted the ordcrlj' suffra-
gettes, but a sea of rough hoodlums,
while the police of Washington looked on
and laughed. I am proud of the women
and ashamed of the men. and glorj' In
the fact that tlie. newspapers of the land
condemned In scathing language the un
precedented outrage.

While Maj. Silvester is largely
blame. I am In a position to know that

Commissioners and Sccrctarj
War Stimson should justly bear their
portion of tee righteous wrath of the
fair women who gave months of hard
work for the production of the splendid
attempt to parade. From the Issuance
of the permit to parade, the District of
Columbia, being United States property
there should have been prompt and full

between those responsible
for a clean right of waj from the late
Secretarj- - of War. down through the
Commissioners to th Chief of Police,
free from "red tape" and petty techni-
calities which each contingent Is

to tcmporarllj hide behind.
The Chief of Police knew full well that

his force was totally Inadequate, the
District Commissioners were completclj- -

aware of the conditions to be met.
and that the city was next to help
less, and last, but not least, retir
ing Secretary of War fUlmson was not
ignorant or the that a calamity
might result That the beautiful pageant
was not wrecked and our daughters, sis
ters, wives and mothers were not tram-
pled under foot. In addition to tho In-

sults thej experienced. Is a mercy for
which wo owe no thanks to the authori-
ties In charge of the District The Chief
of Police told me that in a conference
with th District Commissioners he had
said "that It would be verj' desirable to
have government troops." One of the
Commissioners told me that thej" had
written Secretary Stimson. and that
"thej- - had been turned down" and Sec-
retary Stimson. when I made an urgent
appeal for fire minutes' interview forany time during the evening before
tho march, declined to see me and to
hear what I had to beg of him in the
namo of tho women at tho head of the
suffrage activities.

Should an Investigation follow this act
of neglect and Indifference as to whatmight have happened. In addition to the
insults on Pennsjlvania Avenue, the
writer will gladly b one of many to
testify to tha possibilities of a calamity,
which for days before the parade, the
auinonues were ruiiy cognizant or.

N. MONROE HOPKINS. Ph. D.

Sons

Well

manj

SUIT FOR $73,000,000.

Gen. Ben Alad Want Thnf
Sam from Tunis.

Ffcom the yew York Sun.

A case has been begun before tho civil
tribunal of Tunis which the sons of the
late Gen. Ben Alad (or ) are suing
uj ucicnaam, me government of the re
gencj-- . for a fantastic sum of money
something like J73.000.000.

The claim, which has been heard of at
intervals ior the last half centurj-- , isbriefly as follows:

In ICG Emperor Napoleon HI was
asked to arbitrate between the Bey or
Tunis and his favorite. Gen. Mahmud Ben
Alad. The bej- - accused the general ofrobbing the public trcasurj-- .

Napoleon III consented to be rnnnin.
and sentenced Gen. Ben Alad to refund
to tno mnisian government the sum ofa half million sterling. As for the final
settlement of accounts between the gen-
eral and the government, that was a mat-
ter which tho arbitrator left to the Tunis
courts to decide.

Tho general retired to ConstantmoDle
without calling for a settlement of ac
counts and nothing further was heard of
the affair until 1SSS, when one of his
sons sued the. Tunis government before
tne seine tnDunai ror one and a half
million sterling.

The caae waa next heard of four ears
ago, when tha claim had rtstn to S6S.00C- -
SM, NBW Ifi U t7J,MfcflO&

NATIONS MEN OF AFFAIRS IN CARTOON

a lHt TKST
w - BY THE fa fr

The After The Entire De

for Its at of His

Goes to to
Bid to His Aged Mother.

(Cormiiit. W--. 17 llinr & BrothiJ. All rl

nMenei.)

(Cormjtit, WIS by MiClut Nrnptpr joiicatt)

NO. 52.
Ten months of deep but quiet agitation
the forces of opinion in c!oe grappl

and tho future seemed to clear.
The Con'tltutlon was adortcd, only two

States dissenting.
It had been a tense and stubborn light:

In such States as and New
York, the concerted action of men at the
centers of trade against tho
dread of or change in tho
regions that 13J- - back from the rivers and
tho sea: In btates like Virginia, where
tho mass of men malted to be led the
leaders who had vision against those who
had only the slow wisdom of caution and

the InltlatiTc
Bur? though sho acted late in tho busi-

ness, and some spirits
among even her greater men held back.
Virginia did not lose tho place of Initia-
tive she had had In all this weighty busi-

ness of reform.
Something In her air or her life bad giv-

en her In these latter J'ears an extraor
dinary breed of public men men liberated
from local possessed of a vision
and an efficacy In affairs worthy of tho
best traditions of among
tho Knglish race from which thej- - were
sprung, capable of taking the long view,
of seeing tho permanent lines of leader-
ship upon great questions, and shaping
ordinary views to meet
ends.

Even Henry and Mason could take their
discomfiture gracefully, lojally, like men
bred to free and
ton had the deep satisfaction to see his
State como without hesitation to his view
and hope.

The new mado sure of, and

By FITCH,
Author

Mats . dean of all the
in the United States, Is lo

cated In the bosom of at
a point wTiere sleeping cars turn to the
right on their way from New to
Boston.

was founded in 1636. long be
fore most of America was even
but It was stunted in its jouth In con
sequence of having been burned by King
Philip during the 111 feeling
of 1C70 Springfield was nttaeked
during Shay's, rebellion in 1787, and as n
result of these and other misfortunes It
entered upon the century
after l&t years of existence, with lets
than MO people, and only a mere half
dozen churches, which
shows plainly of how little It
was In New England.

During the last century Springfield has
grown with great and now
has SS.0CO people. This Is partly due to Its
great factories, and partly to the fact
that If people live In
Springfield they can havo Sam Bowlos'
Springfield delivered earlier In
tho day. The two greatest literary tri-
umphs of Springfield are the
which has been firmly and
so 18H. and Webster's Dictionary,
which was originally published In Spring
field and has been one of our brtt sellers
ever . x

Springfield is a beautiful town. with
elm shaded streets, which wander hither
and you with no fixed intention. It Is

W. H. COOPEE,

Prominent Hanker Who Has "Lares Financial Interests.

--JTHg STOKYCT VSBStSKXtij
PREamEr-n--ELBC-

Conititution Adopted Stubborn Fight Country

mands Washington President Notified, Mount Vernon,

Election, Washington Accepts Reluctantly Fredericksburg

Farewell

Massachusetts

Instinctive
centralization

presentiment.
Vlrdnln Maintained

prejudice,

statesmanship

extraordinary

Institutions, Washing

Constitution

new

and ready anda set by elections ' resolute, of old.
the a had been
under turned one for and the votes

be the first had under seal till the
dent of the . met and found a but It

"We sir. do an open secret had chosen
Gov Johnson Man land, I made up

more can explain to anybody
why wo cannot do

JOU."
To make anj one else It

seemed to men ever where, would bi
like crowning a subject while tho King
was bj- -

But held back, as he hsd
held back tho

doubted his civil
capacity, called himself an old man, said
"It would be forego repose and do
mestic for trouble, perhaps
for public obloquj

"The he declared, "would
be attended with moro diffidence and re-

luctance than I ever beforo
In my life."

But he was not to decline
Hamilton told his
upon tho Convenlon must
be taken to have pledged him In the

country to part also In
of the "In a mat-

ter so to the of socl-et-

as the of a newly Institut
ed said great

citizen of so much as
jourself to Its success has no option but
to lend services. If called for. Permit
me to saj-- it would be In such
a not to tho glory, how-
ever which he might have prev-
ious! j" acquired "

1 lelda to Popnlar Will.
of course jlelded. llko the

and ho
was, when It was made thus a matter
of dutj-- .

When the votes the were
opened In the new and It was
found that they were one and all for

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
GKOriGE

of "At Good Old Slsrash."

Springfield,
Sprlngflelds

Massachusetts,

York

Springfield
suspected

celebrated
also

nineteenth

Congregational
Importance

determination

Massachusetts

Republican

Republican,
tumultously

since

since.

organization
Presidency,

Washington Presl-- ,

cried

President,

Washington
attending Constitu-

tional Convention.

enjoyment

acceptance,"

experienced

permitted
attendance

Constitutional

formation
g

prosperltv
government," advocate.

consequenco

Inglorious,

great,

Washington
d gentleman

Congress,

hotel. Its librarj" and museums for tho
dissemination of and Its govern'
ment arsenal for tho dissemination of
sudden death. Springfield dictionaries,
rifles, and bicycles havo made it famous,
and In years to coma tourists will coma

gwm
"WctiotieriM and rtflfa hai made It

to town to see its new city hall with
its two wings of pure and undefiled

and Its white marblo light-
house effect in the

Springfield was one of our earliest cen-
ters of patriotism and Is still more than
50 per cent American, which causes it
to be regarded with In New
land.

it neJ lOatAWaVWiMg-

him. he no longer doubted. Ha did not
know how to decllna such a call, and
turned with all his old courage to the
task.

The members of the new Congress were
so laggard In coming together that it
was the Cth of April. ITS?, before both
Houses could count a quorum, though
the 4th of March had been appointed
the day for their convening.

WashlnKton Notified.
Their first business wsa the opajilng

and counting or the electoral votes; and
on the 7th Charles Thomson, the faithful
and sedulous gentleman who had been
elerk of every congress since the first
one In the old colonial days fifteen jears
ago. got away on his long rids to Mount
Vernon to notify Washington of his elec-
tion.

Affairs waited upon the Issue of his er-
rand. Washington had for long known

iwhat was coming, waa
time Congress for the as

and of new govern- - Thero no formal nominations
ment It, the countrj as tha of the
man to to electors lain new

United States. Congress quorum;
cannot, without jou," was who been

of "and and President, and Washington had
thoucands
but without

from
He

to

him that

view
of the tako the

government.
essential

the

his

situation, hazard

soldier

of electors

learning,

famw."
the

architecture
center.

envy Eng

xeudaat aad,

his mind what to do.
Bids HI. Mother Faresrell.

Mr. Thomson reached Mount Vernon
on the Hth, and found Washington ready
to obey his summons at once.

Ha waited only for a hasty ride to
Fredericksburg to bid his aged mother
farewell.

She was not tender In the parting. Her
last clays bad come, and she had set her-st-

to bear with grim resolution the fatal
disease that had long been upon her. Sh'
had never been tender, and these latter
days had added their touch of hardness

But It was a tonic to her son to tak
her farewell, none the less to hear her
once more Md him and once
more command him, as she did. to hi
duty.

The Journey lo New
York.

1hltrhousc China.
Fma the New ork Time,

Tresumablj- - his conception of Jefferson-io- n

simplicity has had much to do with
Gov. Wilson's disinclination to have his
lnauguaratlon celebrated bs a ball. There
Is one phase of that simplicity, however,
which Is generallj known and which It Is
hoped Gov. Wilson will not follow. Of
all the Presidents who havo occupied the
White House, from Washington to Taft.
Jefferson Is tho only one who. when he
ordered a set of china for the White
House, as Is the custom of each admin-
istration, caused each piece to be In-

scribed with his own Initials. The designs
chosen by Presidents Washington.
Roosevelt and Taft for the White House
cnlna all Include the coat of arms of
the United States and some other sets
Include nt least the crest of the nation,
but the Jeffersonlan chlno bears on
every piece a somewhat florid design. In
the center of which Is an unmistakable
"J"' standing obvlouslj- - for Jefferson In
more wajs than one.

Luck In Old Papers.
FVem tbe ?isissrM Republican.

Tho luck of Edward R. Hemingway
Philadelphia paper stock dealer, is phe
nomenal even for that line or business.
In a ISO purchase of waste paper from
an business house he found 103
postago stamps of curious design. He
exhibited them to A. F. Hcnkels, presi-
dent of the Philadelphia Stamp Club, and
was Informed that his discovery was
worth In cash about J100.000. and that It
would go down aa a memorable event in
the annals of philately. The most valu
able of tho stamps are those Known as
the St Louis "bear Issue," struck In
1W7. This variety was designed for uso
In St Louis, and is distinguished by tho
seal of Missouri with two bears rampant
The S and 1 cent specimens or this Issue
have a catalogue value of S0 each, and
a commercial rating of perhaps J100 more.
Mr. Hemingway has several of this de-
nomination, but they pale In' comparison
with his specimens of tho "bear
Issue." These stamps are. so rare that for
many years the authenticity of the few,
that did exist was doubted. During the
last decade, however, several have been
unearthed, and their value has been es
tablished at CMC. This is the kind of a
"find" that would fill tho life of a col
lector with glorj", and the desire to hoard
his treasures but Mr. Hemingway has
no sympathy for that kind of hobby- -
riding. Ha Is quite frank to say that the
first man or companj that comes along
nnd offers S10O.OOO for the lot can have
tho stamps and welcome to them. There
were also valuable documents of the
Revolutlonari' period in the waste which
the Philadelphia dealer bought. It be-
hooves paper stock men to keep their e ea

..
Jk -

rTATTsyPW 'g'gaT. AND HEAB

Br rBED C KBIXT.

Even United States Senators hava
their funny dreams. Senator Borah
oame to work tho other morning greatly
Impressed with the oddity of the dream.
tnat naa coma to mm tne night previous.
He said he thought himself at tha gates
of heaven, and It wasnt like what bs
had expected to sea at all. It was a good
deal like tbe front of a summer amuse-
ment park, and there was a man stand-
ing at tho door looking at everybody's
credential- - and dropping them Into a
big box. after which he let certain anas
tasa through tbe turnstile. Tha er

woro buskins on, his legs, fas-
tened with thongs. Ilka Robinson Crusoe
used, and ha had an old leopard skin
thrown over his shoulders. Ho had a
habit of standing with ona leg crossed
over the other one, resting on tho to
of tha foot, and one hand placed on bis
hip, tbe way prize fighters do when be-
ing photographed. Borah looked at tha
man's face and recognized him from his
pictures. It was Samson.

Then there's the dream of former Sen-

ator Kavanaugh of Arkansas, ona of
the threa recent successors to tha lata
Jeff Davis. Kavanaugh Is a baseball
magnate and thinks about baseball la
wakeful or sleepful moments whenever
possible. A new pitcher, a rare find that
Kavanaugh had picked up for ona of
the Southern League teams, was warm
ing up. as It seemed, and he had wonder
ful speed, judging by tha sound of tha
ball against the catcher's glove. Tho
thins that puzzled Kavanaugh. though,
was the speed with which tha ball was
returned from the catcher. He would
hear the plunk of the ball against the
catcher's mitt, and then almost befora
the catcher would havo time to return
the ball, the same plunk Bounded again.
In his dream. Kavanaugh tried ot reason
it ont His subconscious mind argued
that tho battery was working too fast
to be true, and it must be only a dream.
So be managed to arouse himself to as
certain the truth.

Even after he got awake ha stnl heard
tha frequent plunk brief pause plunk
of the balL Kavanaugh went to the

and looked out for never had ha
dreamed anything more vivid. It waa
a man next door beating a carpet!

Representative Frank WlIUs of Ohio
taught in a law school before he came
to Congress.

Ono he asked a youthful pupil what
a demurrer Is. and what Is meant by filing
a demurrer to a legal petition.

The young man hesitated.
"Don't you know?" demanded Willis.
"Ye-e- s. I think so." tho student.

but still soowrlng great hesitation.
"Then tell It" Willis.
"Well." ventured the young "as I

understand It one side Into court
and admits the truth of a charge, but
practically the other side what in
thunder they're going to do about It."

Willis him a mark of 100.

Samuel G. Bljthe and Thomas J.
Penca, two distinguished Washington
journalists, met last summer In front
of the Hotel Cecil. In London, and start
ed to stroll along together.

In the course of their walk thej- - ap-
proached a monocled. drooplng.mustach-ed- .

pompous
Englishman, packing more dignity about
with him than Chief Justice 'White ever
thought of He looked so much like a
typical comic magazine Englishman
the Americans were greatlj- - amused.

"I'm going to see if I can break
through dignity. Tom Penca.
As they came up to tho Tom in-
quired:

"I saj--. old chap, can you tell me where
CoL Pence llvesT"

"There ma- - b several CoL Fences.
replied the Englishman, after adjusting
his monoclo and looking the pair over

"Oh. to he but I the fa-
mous Col. Pencr." explained Tom.

Th're Is no famous Col Pence." was
the Englishman's replj- - And - walked
away, leaving Tom Pence hecht- -

respect for the perceptive powers of
no native Britishers.

Claude Kitchtn. of North Carolina, oni
of the smartest members of the Ways
and Means Committee, sat In the Hous
li'tenlng to the speech of a joung mem-
ber who has a habit when talking of
throwing his arms about at a great rate.
After noting this for some time. Kltchln
turned to a colleague and observed:

Trie citadel of tho man's reason seems
to lie In his arms."

Looking over the members of the United
States Supreme Court, one Is impressed

tho compactness of the face of Asso-
ciate Justice Lamar. His face gives tho
Impression of contaning material enough
for a much larger face which for some
reason has been compressed into smaller
compass.

Representative Covington of Mao land
happened to find himself In a scat next
to a man named Isaacson on the train
last summer It was a hot day. After
perspiring freelv for an hour, Covington's
(inimate turned to him and remarked:

"I II bet you the temperature has ad-
vanced 10 per since, morning."

Senator Warren of frequently
tosses a coin to decldo something that ho
cannot decide anj-- other waj
(Opjrlrtt. 1313. br Ftcd C. Krllj. An rlshta r

)

BOY TEACHING FILIPINOS.

Globetrotter lla Been WorkluB HI.
Way Around World.

Chirajv Lormpondmce In the New Ycrt Wcsie,

Gllman FarKer, the eighteen-year-ol-

Chicago who" started October S. 1911.

friends to work his way atound
the world, han been teaching school In
the Philippines since last August Ite
has rccentlj- - promoted to supervis-
ing teacher of the district of I'aslg. with
nine schools, forty Filipino teachers and
about pupils under his supervision.

The boys went over on a cattle ship
to Liverpool from Boston, coaled vessels,
worked as seamen for five weeks on tho
rndian Ocean, gave vaudeville perform-
ances, were bundle wrappers cart
pushers for a Taris firm and worked at
the Smlthfleld Market London.

Parker worked aa a stevedore In Mar-
seilles and was promoted to English cor-
respondent of the inn. He has now or-
ganized fifteen Filipino baseball teams,
ten track teams, two and two
boxing clubs. He Is a correspondent of
the Manila Dally Bulletin, has been writ-
ing an operetta for his ruplls. was ap-

pointed secretao- - of the corn
onstration and Is nsmplctlng a series of
Filipino articles for magazine publica
tion.
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' "There are several good waters,
There are a few better

' There is but one best nvtert
TANSAX Water from Japan?

Dr. BEDLOE.

PURVEYORS:

J. H. Magruder
(Main 41S0.)

G. G. Cornwell & Sons
(Main S7S.)

Tanan Water is served at the
highest grade hotels, restaurants,
clubs, and cafes.


